Tameer Micro Finance Bank Ltd.’s
Summer Internship Program - 2011

Assignments that has been planned for the interns.

Project 01: Research Work

The project required to carry out field work in sabzi mandi branch in order to understand the funds flow, payment modes and critical aspects of payments vis-à-vis to magnitude, medium and other financial instruments. Trace cash movements and analyze the role of middle men, sellers and buyers. And propose a Business Plan and role Tameer can play in addressing the needs of the buyers & sellers.

A team of 03 members will be required to analyze segments of fruit and vegetable separately.

Project 02: Preparing Micro Finance Business Proposals

a. Housing Scheme.
b. Energy generation
c. Carry out research on Agriculture products and its storage.

Intern Specifications for Project 01 & 02: Management Sciences & Research students required.

Project 03: Normal

a. 1 6-month intern for non-business automation projects in HR, Procurement and customization
b. 1 3 month intern on documentation archiving

Intern Specification: Computer science students required for the project.

Note:

When apply please specify assignments the students are willing to acquire on subject. Interested candidates send us the resume at Shabih.zehra@tameerbank.com & Sufian.khursheed@tameerbank.com

Coordinator, Career Development Centre
IBA, Main Campus, University Road, Karachi 75270
Phone #: 9261510 /11/12, Dir # 021-9261504
Email: tjabeen@iba.edu.pk